
HARP, USA RADIO NET PROCEDURE 

 

Fellow Hams, please stand by for the Ham Radio Plus, USA radio net  

CQ HARP net, CQ HARP net, CQ CQ HARP net …. 

 

Good Evening and Welcome to the  Ham Radio Plus, USA  Radio Net.  

I am your net controller for tonight. My name is ______ and my call-sign is  

_________  , (Then say Callsign in Phonetics) ex. KILO SIX INDIA RADIO FOXTROT  

I am located in the city of ________________, approximately 45 miles east of downtown Los Angeles.   

Harp, USA conducts the net every Thursday at 7:30 in the evening.     

At Repeater Frequency 448.260 Mhz,  Uplink is at 443.260 MHz with PL Tone 100.0 on Mt. Lukens Los 

Angeles and also on the same frequency with PL Tone 127.3 on Reche Peak Riverside.   

 

448.260 MHz is the calling and monitoring frequency of HARP, USA. 

Harp, USA is also connected 24 hours / 7 days a week on the EchoLink System @ KE6YEP-L Link.         

We are a member participant of the MRILP, Mabuhay Radio Internet Linking Project.  

For more information regarding the Club you can check our website at www.harpusa.org 

 

Let us now proceed to the net proper, 

May I now call on any announcement from any Officer of the club this is  _________ for HARP, USA 

Radio Net listening. ---- 2X 

(Repeat announcements in the middle of the list of members and before the end of the Net)    

 

Before we open the net, I would like to remind all stations that this is a supervised net and all traffic will 

pass through the net controller. 

The Net is now Open for any station who wants to check-in , CQ CQ NET CQ  CQ NET this is 

_____________ FOR HARP USA RADIO NET Go Ahead. 

 

Calling for late check-in, this is ____________ for the H.A.R.P. Radio Net Please go ahead.   

(repeat announcement if any) 

We now formally close the net at ___ o’clock P.M. 

Please join us again next week. 

This is  ___________   bidding you good evening and 73!  

 

The frequency is now back to normal operation. 


